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ALL TIMES h SPORTING a PAGE
Gossip *nd 

Comment
BRANTFORD BEATEN.

There was an echo of the Ham il ton - 
Dundee football trouble at the Tankard 
curling at the Thistle Rink yesterday. 
A Dundas curler, whp is an active Rug
by man, entered a protest against Mr. 
W. H. Seymour. President of the Hamil
ton Rugby Club, who was lead in No. 1 
rink of the Victoria Curling Club. The. 
protest was entered on the ground that 
Mr. Seymour was not eligible, not being 
registered with the Ontario Curling As
sociation. The officials of the Victoria 
Club assured the referee, Dr. Russell, 
that Mr. Seymour has been n member in 
good standing of the Victoria Curling 
Club for two years and that the absence 
of his name from the registered list was 
simply an oversight on the part of some
body. In view of that the referee per
mitted Mr. Seymour t o play.

Tn Chicago the other day Doraudo or
dered a dinner which cost $0.00. He 
must have had joy water on the side.

Some boxing fan wrote several days 
ago as to the merit* of Kid Li vigne 
and Battling Nelson. No two Fight ex
perts have agreed on sneli a compari
son. but it is an assured fact that if 
La via no at. his best, - tickled Nelson at 
his l>eet , (here would ho some fur fly- 
ing. But if doe Cans, dim my Bril t 
and all the other sluggers couldn't 
make any imnression on Nelson, 
chance would T/t vigne have 
There's no telling, for the two 
are certainly great < x unpl- s if

Galt Pros. Won Fast 
Home Game.

Vint

fight-

The New York naper* are a unit in 
praiMng Longboat \ performance ;,t
Washington, and Ids present condition
For instance, the World -n\-: The race 
against four soldiers the National 
Cuard hat. sent the Indian’s stock boom- 
mg for his match Marathon event 
against Alfred Shrubh. which takes place 
!■ rid a y night at Madison Square (har
dens. Longboat won in commanding 
style, and went the fifteen mile- over a 
track eleven laps to the mile in 1 hour 
29 minutes 30 seconds. At no time was 
the redskin extended, and he finished 
full of running. The track over which 
the race was run was none too good, and 
the performance has set all the running 
experts who have contended that Shrubh 
wiH Ik- an easy winner at sea. Although 
the four men Longboat met were not 
champions, they gave a good account of 
themselves, but vpro beaten hv near!\ 
two miles.

The National Sporting ( lull of Londoi 
recentlv appointed a committee consist 
ing of Messrs. Angle. ( orri. Dougin 
and \ iso. all noted followers of the ring j 
and also expert referees, to revise the 
weights in the different classes. \fter 
careful deliberation t he commit t tec de
cided to add a new class and called it 
the “flyweight." setting the limit at 112 
pounds. They placed the bantamweight 
limit at I IS pounds, which was formerly 
the featherweight limit. Then they fix
ed the light weight limit at 13.). the wel
ter weight limit at 147. the middleweight' 
limit, at I til and the light heavyweight 
limit at ]7-). They did not alter the 
feat herweigl 
side is 12H.

. 1 hat vins* i
pounds. It
weight scale will he adopted officially by 
the National Sporting Club and will gov
ern all contests held there in future, 
But it will hardly prevail in this coun
try.

Ontario Tankard Curl
ing Here Yesterday.

Canadian Curlers Won 
Again at Glasgow.

tiftJt". Feb. if.—Before a crowd of fully 
2.000 people, Buck Irving's braves put 
a crimp in Brantford's Stanley ( up a<- 
ypirations by defeating them 9 to 7. It 
was the fastest exhibition of hockey 
over played oh the local ice. 'I he Units 
were without M. Cochrane, their usual 
goal-getter. Du some took his place, and 
SiT.viss, late of Berljn, played centre, 
lie showed lack of team play with his j 
fellows, but put up a star individual J 
game. Murphy was one of the stars of ( 
t lie evening, going repeatedly through , 
the whole Brantford line and ,i*-isting 
with most of Unit's goals. Doherty held I 
Mercer down well. U. Cochrane at point j 
was a Stone wall. Hie particular lumin- ; 
ant. however, wa* Mercer, m goal f<".' I 
Unit. When his defence were not there [ 
he was and got seem.ingly impossible j 
-hots. Mercer worked like a trojan, and | 
with a less strenuous cheek would hav 
done considerable damage. ( a] tain 
Donald could not stand the pace and J

TANKARDCURLING.
H. Thistles, B. Heathers aid Dnadas 

Still In.

On account of some of the rinks being 
late in arriving yesterday, the Ontario 
Tankard games in group No. 2 at the 
Thistle and Victoria Rinks yesterday 
were late in starting. As a result of the 
day's play the following teams ate left 
in the semi-finals: Hamilton Thistles, 
Dundas. Brantford and Brantford Hea
thers. Following are the scores for yes- 

games:

1. I '-minis'.
•I. S. Armitugp,

pitching in the Eastern League this sea
son, just as he has done in the major 
league. Taylor has been with the Uiants 
the letter part of the last nine years, 
and under M<*G raw's handling has been 
of little service to New York. Taylor 
and McUinnity are two of the old stand
bys who have been crowded from fast 
company by the march of time. The 
price paid for the player was withheld.

Off WITH HAYES.
Dorando Wants to Run Longboat 

First.

Ulan ford 
A. Voting, 

i S. Jerome, 
j .1. II. Dickenson, 
! J. McDonald,

' W. K. Dalton,
I ( ). E. Armstmiij
| U. T. Veale.

K. Dickenson.
I ••‘kip . .. .

l.\

. lost over injuries 
sustaining a bad

•: left. Do-

Mitergeii- 
to-light 1 
remain- ! 

Itampion- !

limit, which on tin* «.thcr
u prov ision wa * lo for

s from 105 t o 110
s beli« •veil that tlii*

from XYlieel- 
Ttîhï Sharkey

straight mile 
prings. They 
"» :l property

A ridiculous story eume 
ing. West Virginia, that ' 
and a number of other Ne 
men" propose to build a 
track at White Sulphur > 
are going t.o build it. too. 
comprising only twenty tw

Irving II. \\ heat croft. the Bril i-h Co- 
ltimhian who owns the si. dame- Sta blr. 
savs of the yarn t liai he intended to 
build race courses at Victoria and Van
couver: ‘‘For the life of me I cannot 
sec how such a story as that ever found 
its way into print. I have never given 
such a proposition a thought, much !<•-- 
given expression to it. Breeding and 
raring horses affords me much pleasure. 
J will be highly pleased if 1 -an break
even. though I hardly expert it. Thu- 
far mv raring stable lut- more than paid 
Its way. and that without taking any
thing from the pool box."

How shall white men save their faces. 
Since J oh using bruised his way ir

That we're among decadent races 
[s something of a sin and shame; 

The race that gave the world Leander 
A Cyrus and an Alexander,

No longer figures in the game.

succumbed about the end of the 
half. Tlirpop played a great game, but 
shot Wild. The game was clean, consid
ering the pace. and Referee La y den 
spotted most of the intentional dirty 
work. Some time wa- 
to players. McDonald 
era* k oil the nose.

The teams were:
(blit Coal. Mercer : 

nine: cover. Murphy; 
centre, Servis-: right.

fc Brant ford < loal. ( iorrie : point. Sand- 
ford: cover. McDonald; rov er. Ward : 
centre. Smith ; right. Mercer: left.
11-rote*.
BRANTFORD (.KTS ANOTHER.

Brantford. Feb. 2. Brantford has *•• 
cured (iorrie, the former goal tender at 
St. Catharine*. lie will lie carried 
through the season in case of » 
eies. If Brant ford w ins at Halt 
it will tie necessary to win the 
ing home game* only for the <• 
hip. If the*c are won a eltalh 

lie issued for the Stanley Cup. 
STRATFORD BY >l\. \

•Stratford. Feb. 3. In the most magni ; 1 
fi* eut exhibition of junior hockey which ; 
was ever witnessed on Stratford ice, tlie j 
h*-al Midgets defeated XVoodwtork hi-i 
night by a score of 12 <1 in tin- fu-i • •( 
the limin' and lionie game- to decide tin- ; 
gr«mp championship. The game wu- not i ^ 
mnarkaldv for M-ientifi*- pin v. Ian it i 
wa* sensational and -pe* taciilnr in tin- ' 
extreme, both («11111- producing stunt- 
throughout tlie nmtvh that brought tin 
3.00 people to their feet in evcMenicir 
Stratford had tin major part «if tin-, 
play, but poor shooting st**ppe<! mam j 
n sure counter. The liait time score I . 
was 5 3 ill favor «if 'he home team. ]

There was a great deal of t.ripping, lie 
fere** Hancock, of Turorto. being forced ; 
t<> impose five minute penalties near the j 

i close of tlie contest. The checking wa* |
I \(tv strenuous nn*l do-*-, and in the first j 

halt but lit i le combinat ion wa* attempt 
• •«I. So fu-i w an the pace in tin* fir-t !-"• J 

I minutes • ' the game that tin* defence 
men were forced to do tlie '«laving to re ,

I love the exli.iasted forward*. s*t*»ne and ( 
I’aseoe were the st*»rs for Lin* visitor-*.; 
while Pre-ton and Rankin «bom» for the j 
le* al«. I'he deciding •,nne will be plav- 

►The teams

II. Thistles.
lb ( rawford 
l. < i art shore
I. Leggat
J. Thomson.jun 

*k.p
l)v. Lungs

Me- j ( '. W. i artw 
and | H- Wilson 
fir-t ! Dr. Edgar 

Skin

glu

<b T. Tate,
1

1). Va von, 
L'has. Tate, 
H. V. O'Neil,

11 skip . . .

II. Victorias. 
W. H. Seymour 
Dr. Ililker 
R. A. Mime 

• I. B. Turner
i Skip .............

( lluvs. Briggor 
Geo. Stevenson 
E. W. Burrow 
Dr. limit 

14 "kip .............

1*4

DUMMY TAYLOR TO
LEAVE THE GIANTS.

another at Victoria just before we take 
steamship to. home. Of euurse, we ex
pect to win these games, but there may 
be a surprise for us. We are always will
ing to give a good team a chance, and 
we have not won everything in sight, 
although we have had fairly good suc-

The expenses of the team, which will 
have made a world tour when it again 
reaches Australia, are paid by the New 
South Wales Rugby Union, and the play
ers composing it include: "Fred Woods, 
captain; W. Dix, P. Carmichael, C. Rus
sell. d. Hickey, E. Mandible, A. C. Par
kinson. F. Bede Smith, A. J. McCabe. H. 
M. Daly, W. Prentice. C. MsKivatt, J. 
Stevenson, J. Barnett. T. S. Griffin, Mal
colm McArthur, C. C. Hammond, P. H. 
Burge, A. B. Burge, S. Middleton, N. 
Row. T. Richards, R. R. Craing, P. Mc- 
Cue, S. XVickham and J. McMahon.

New York, Feb. 3—The most pictur
esque personality that ever made _rnerry 
oil the diamond has probably secn'TfS. 
last days on the Polo Grounds. Luther 
Taylor, or “Dummy," as lie is affection

tion as teacher in one of the deaf 
mute schools. At one time he held 
that position. His wife, who is also a 
deaf mute, teaches in North Carolina.

Luther Taylor is a natural born 
humorist, as well as a natural burn

Htcly called by tile player», n to leave ! athlete. When things are looking
the Giants.

Manager .McGraw made the 
announcement la-i night that 
asked for waivers ou Tavlor.

gloomy for the club lie always comes

official 
lie bad 

Tha t

CAISTOR CENTRE

Mr. Ephram Broughton has had a bad 
attack of blood poisoning in his hand.

Chicago, Feb. 3.—Dorando Pietri has j mvHns 
called Gif his match race with John J. J pitcher

uo other club in the National Leagtn 
wants him. it any of th«* big leagin

Uliut vhe. famous desk mute 
to be pin on the market, if

Hayes. The men were practically ma toll
ed to race here over the Marathon dis
tance on February 20th, but last night 
Dorando said that his next race must be 
with Longboat. There is a "whole lot" 
behind this refusal of the Italian. 'Die 
latter is being chaperoned by Hurry C. 
Pollock, and the latter has « grievance.
[t is alleged that just before the first 

j- | big Marathon in New York. Haves de- 
' j mu tided a bonus which the management 

j was compelled to pay or «-all off the race 
which Doriwulo won. Since then Hayes 
has failed to get a retum match at Mad j 

! ison Square or with Dorando.
DOPE ON THE RUNNERS.

1 In comparison a* to build, weight ami j , 
' st ride. Longboat has it on the Briton. I ; 
! He i* 5 feet 11*4 inches tall, weighs 143 
i pound*, has a. stride of 0 feet 6 inches 
| ami i* 20 years old. whereas Shrubb

but is getting better.
There was a large oyster supper in 

honor of Mr. J. Collins on Thursday 
night last. Eighteen were present from

M‘"-' ; Dutinvilk-
! Mr. Ortt made trip to Canfield on

n

28

II. "-tli
Brantford Heather-
K. S. Blain 
F. L. Wood 

jJ. S. Scott 
1 G. (». Gilmore

-ivp

I (i. Jarvis 
W Lain*'
Rev . W A 

i skM>

J.

eight sliots. 
An caster.
V. Gurnett 

W. H Sin it li 
D. Robinson 
T. IL 1). Bvrne

. .. i9 «kip .. . 
F. E Gabel 
M. Robinson 
A. M a rr

Martin R. I). Farmer

Un account of his rare good 
and his love for tun, coupled 

with his infirmity, Taylor endeared 
liimself to McGraw, and it is likely 
that if McGraw had been in a position 
to do so he would have kept the 
"Dummy'' oil hi* payroll for life. On 
the other hand. Taylor thinks there 

no mail like McGraw, and his 
i forced retirement from the Giants will 
! be the bitterest moment of his life. Tay- 

_ , . „ . , ? ! lor has felt for two vears that McGraw
.. feet , inches tall **-ale- at 12« am <ti,l more for him than his services real- 

: .loan, lias a » n<l<- nl .. fart 2 M,i-I,« ami | h w„rranlpil wll,„ th,
10 • ,v«ra «M. Sl.rul.1. ha. mvoml 20 f,nti. . |li1Ml„r-,

lull.*— m training maid» of two Hour*. Ml,rv ........ Hr i, tin- fir., ball
' but has never taken part in a race over 
| the full Marathon distmee. shrubh is 
; a wonderfully fast man for ten or 

twelve miles, and it is lvelieved that lie 
an run away from the Indian for that 

distil nee. But the Englishman has ratli- 
i er weak underpinning, which may eu use 

trouble in Friday’s big race. - New York

the front and pi/- them in good 
hninor by springing some practical 
joke. McGraw says lie is a most valu- j 
able man to a club for that reason ' 
alone. “Many a time," says
"I have seem him turn a lot of sour j ^ ^ ^
fnca. into Smiles ami so revive the spir- i SatmAr‘mOTtog.*
11 " <*' ;h" l,l"y,'« '*•« ,llpy would »> Mr. Charlie Street had 

. G a out and win.
'lubs should claim him he will have to 1 As late as last season Taylor did a 

go with that club. I bit of comedy that the Polo Grounds
The dropping of Taylor - is prob-j will not forget for many years to 

ably the hardest official order that | come. The. Giants were playing Cin- 
McGraw has ever been compelled to i einnat.i in a *ea of mud. and the rain j 
i«sue. There was a feeling between i wa- falling steadily. The umpires r«- 
1’aybir and the chief of the Giants j fused to call the game off. much to I 
which was more than ordinary friend- the displeasure of the Giant*». When i

ivt nf his rum «m...I evervbmlv was getting at loggerheads j seaso.i,
Tavlor suddenly threw the umpires, I "
th.- ,,lavera ami spec tators into eon Mr1 J't"haw bas purchased a new 
v ills ion- of laughter In appearing on "aW.m,U and ,laL»ot 11 home- 
ih. coaching line in a |aiir of rubber to have lt !,n,n,n? in two w^ke. He is 
boot*. The shaft was so pointed , ,m.’"'K ,l ln T' Hannigan's woode. 
that the plaver* turned the game into 11,0 r"ads l,avc ,)oe» vpr.v bad for the 
a burlesque. " But Taylor wa* the eut- ,aJ* tw.° W(cks* but the big snow storm 
l.rer after all. The umpires later be-}"'1!1 ma.ke 8Tod sleighing and make 
came enraged at this reflection on j *bing.s lively.
their dignity, and ordered the "Dum- ! • E- Ortt has received a carload of

j bran and shorts.

humor

ir.ishap on
i Friday night. While he was returning 
I from a dance he drove off the end of 
! a bridge and broke his buggy. No one 
j was hurt but he had to borrow a rig to 
i get home.

Mr. Bell was through this place on 
! Saturday canvassing for milk for the 
: ("aistorvillc cheese factory for the com- 

aml employing milk hand-

id |

2fi

11

17

21 shot»».
Burnt ford.

Di. X v liner 
* R. \\i»ti

< Vuthbertson 
.1 Xilanis 

19 "kq. . . ..
r.v II \|. Howie 

X Him.- 
XX. XX e-t brook 

It. Wade
7 skll' ...............

2G
Brunt ford won In 
Sii-ond round
Puri*.

Dillon. 
Dm land.

huit It. Brvve. St one, \

sport, the sport Can

ed i., Wo..,!-: *. k 
lined no a- follow 

Stralford - I :
Preston. Rankin.
B«- "i-,ha w.

XYood-tock (It)
Gn-1 i«). dolmst till. I'll sene. Hi 111 1)1 V 

Referee- Hancock, of Toronto. 
YESTERDAY'S M MM.XRX .

liiterm* diate « >. 11. A. 
Peterlwo, . 13 ( oliourg . . ..
Owen Sound. It I’ark da le . ..
( annington . . . . 3 Port. Perry 

I . A. A. ( 9 Eureka
diliiior O. II. A.

Stratford............. 12 Woodstock
St. Michaels. .. ."> Eureka B... .

Richard 
Simpson, j "k.p

Thistles.
M. H. I>angs 

. W. Cartwright 
II. Wilson 
Dr. Edgar 

"kip .
I". < raw ford 
I. < inrtshore 
d. Leggat
I. Thomson 

skip ...
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morning

Thistles won by 13 -lints. ^
Hie semi-final game-, arc lie 

ed to day nnd*tho series for the 
games appear on page S.
IN OTHER GROUPS.

At Toronto—Plav in No. I district oi 
the District Cup cnmix*t it ion of the On 

dation began vaster-tario Curling A
day. ten clubs being cngagetl 
Queen City and Granite ice. 
morning Toronto won from Parkdale,

! TJIE RACE BY WIRE.
The racing fans will no doubt flock to 

| t In- Armory Kink on Friday night to 
i hear the 3.090-word description of the 

Longlmat-Shrubh race, which will lie re- 
' * eivod by direct wire from the Madison 

Square Garden.*». The «tory will be the 
j same as that received at Massey Mali, 
j Toronto.

_ j While waiting for the rare to start, a 
^ vaudevill4 contest will take place, open 

j to all amateurs in the city. Entries for 
i thi« content close lo-night at Billy ("ar- 
! roll's store. No entry fee charged.

SHORT ENDS.
—

Little P*r«|nyh» ef Sport From Far 
aid Near.

12 j Sacramento. ( «L. IVli. 3. The Otis- 
Walker anti betting bill, which was reml 

2{ for the second time in the Senate, has 
I been referred in regular routine to the 
j ( nminiltee. on Enrollment and Eng roes - 
j ment. The bill vann*. tip in its regular 
j order of filing. Senator Walker then 
I a*ked that the bill Ih* made a special or- 
| tier of business for Thursday morning.

- ! Helena. Mont.. Feb. 3. The Senate in 
1 jCoinntift.ee <>f the Whole tn day passed 

! a hill prohibiting pool rooms. Belting 
! on races, except at regular fairs, is al.-o 
I proliibited. foreign races being barred. 

Un* bill was amended so 1 bat pool- may 
-* : be sold in a city other than 1 lie one in 

which the race nr vont e-t L held. *o 
long as both are -conducted in Montana. 

Indianapolis. Ind.. Feb. 3. The bill 
j repealing the law that forbids Sunday 
j baseball passed tin* Indiana lloti-e of 
j Representatives this afternoon hv a vote 
I of :>1 to 4L
| Kansas City. Mo.. Feb. 3. With XV i I - 
• vox and Senium**- ju-t «me mile behind 

the other contestants, the six-day bicy
cle race in Convention Hall entered it * 
second day yesterday afternoon. Numer
ous falls have marked tin* raving. Imt 
none of the riders so far have lieen seri
ously hurt. When the start wa- made 
thi- afternoon, the teams wen* fifteen 
miles ahead of the previous record, and 
all except XX ilcox and Senhotlse had 
traveled 19ti miles Ô laps.

Sacrament<i. Cal., Fell. 3. Senator 
XX ills, of Redlands, yesterday introduced 
a sweeping bill that prohibits all pugil
istic contests in places where admission 
i« charged, ami makes violation a felony. 
Under the penal code the punishment 
would be not more than five years in 

on the I State prison.

lignity. a ml ordered tie 
my" tn the clubhouse. He was later 
fined $10. And, you know, Taylor 
doesn't think any more of S10 than In* 
does of both lungs.

Another instance of Taylor's ability 
player on record that ever refused an a- a humorist occurred one day while 
increase in salary. ‘the Giants were playing at l'hiladel-

For the last two years Taylor’s | phia. There was a «teat mute eonven-
vvork has not l>een of the I test and he j tion in town at the time and Taylor wa-
Iihs been used as an extra pitcher. In | la*sh*g»*<l by his fellow unfortunates
exhibition games, however, lie was a i 'lltey looketl upon him as a hero, 
great drawing card, and McGraw kept ! Several of the players, out of curios 
him for that reason, if no other. Tay
lor is the oldest member of the Giante 
in point of service. He had been here 
three or four vear* when McGraw took

LONDON CASE.

Election Argument on the Appeal 
Now Going on in Toronto.

! charge of the team. 
| baseball career at

He began his 
career at a selidol for d«*af 

mutes out in Kansas. Later lie j «lined 
a eh ih in the Southern league. From 
there lie went to the New York State 
League, and was then bought by the 
New York National League ( lub. Until 
two years ago Taylor was a winning 
pitcher. He then began to decline 
and now he will probably have to re
turn to the minors. lie may retire 
from lw-ehill altogether, a- he has 
considerable money n;:d in addition to 
that lie i« well qualified to 'ako a posi-

I oronlo, Feb. 3. The reserved ease
... ,. . , i "’’•it to the Court of Appeal by Judgent wtth lavlor to the eonven- .... , , 1 1 * 6

tion and nil they could see was a -eu " im hest. r in the matter of the King 
ul wiggling fingers. (jver in the cor- j ngain-st -lohn 0‘Gonnan. A\ illiam d. Mul- 
ner sat two deaf miiti*». talking ex- hiy. Daniel Wiley, (ieorge Af. Reid and. 
citcdlv. and occasionally breaking out in 1 Edgar 1. Sifton. in connection with 
laughter. They were working their ’ charges of conspiracy in the l«ondon elec- 
finger- underneath their coats so a- to lions for members of the Dominion' and 
screen the ■lovcment.s from the n)st of 1 1‘rovim ial Parliaments, was argued yea- 
thc crowd. I tenia y lie fore a specially constituted.

i "What are they doing. Dummy :'’ n«k 
■ e.l Harry Tut hill, on his fingers.
I "Why, he's telling a naughty story." 

replied Tavlor. as lie wiggled hi- fingers 
slowly that we might read.

MeGraw also anon need that lie has 
asked fur waivers on Brain. Pfvl. Beech
er and Sell richer. Catcher Needham has 
been »o*d to St. Paul.

Knocking Down the Pins
The leaijer-» «if the International Hat 

vester l'en Pin League met lost night 
at the II. IL A X. t . alleys, and a 
ino-t exciting match resulted. The Tool 

j departenmt won th.* first and third, the 
I Forgo* team taking the second. Four 
| other games in the same league were 
i played. The scores were a- folio

J
F« U in II: 
Malleable

Braidwaail .. .. .. 198 172
HnlfVeyntor .. . . 161 i m

.. 115 155
Linklator .. . . 127 1 18
< lanvcy.............. . . 122 159

21

21

41

FIRST GAME. 723
Tool "O. and S. and J *. R.

Wilson . 156 I2« 182 Hit Bnrwash ............... . 185
.. hit; UK 145 Herald ................ 111

Eord donto .. . 1 S3, 117 154 McMullin............... t IS
.. 119 15li 171 44<; Hugh«'s................... . hit

Fred dento .... . : 128 122 154 404 Robert son . . . . 151

752 6S4 806 2242 789
FIFTH:

•sullivan................. 118 142 150 41» Ad •ounling
Poole .................... .. lug 142 116 Rankitic .. . . . 1 in
X|cTavi«»h .. . , 123 131 155 Ik-chill............... 135

138 lit 126 408 Keklny ............. 1*8
. 101 ht» 152 178

thf rtt................. 181
«42 7*27 «99 2068

| sEt UNI) 7»l
i Main t iffivi' - Erect ing
• Galloway............. .. 131 154 116 401 Dow iv»................... 131
: Smit It.................... . . 131 154 i h» 401 Bellislc .............. . 1 1»

. HV3 IlM 171 502 Hamilton . .. . . 127
Nugg«*rt............... . 131 1417 137 435 laord................... 1«3
Johnson ............... 131 u»n lot; 397 Muldvon................ 127

«73 77S ($05 2116 691

court, in which Mr. Justice Teet-zel sat 
instwul of-Mr. Justice Meredith. Mr. 
E. F. B. Johnston. K. t .. opened the case, 
and there an- nl-o engmge*! in it Mr. d. 
M. MeEvny. LL. B.. of I»ondon. an«l Mr.

( ieorgv* Lynch Staunton. K. L\. of Hamil- 
t"ii. crown counsel in the Toronto as- 
-i•/« .-. Mr. ( ieorge Wilkie also repre
sent - the defendants.' but did not apeak.

I Argument was not concluded when the 
eourt ros«' in the afternoon.

Judge Winchester asks the Court of 
Appeal t«> give its ruling on the follow
ing «)nest ion*:

I lad be jurisdiction to try the case* 
Was il competent for the crown to 

charge a nil ml «or of cases of conspiracy 
at Toronto and nt Ijomlmi. or was the 
crown bound to proceed upon some one 
conspiracy uivler each count Y

Wa- there evidciuYC to support his 
I ! finding of guilty ?
, 1 Was then* «•orrolKirà.tioii in the evi- 
, 1 deuce of Pritchett's testimony, which 
j 1 lie was not disposed to l>clU-ve îmsup- 
, jM.rt**d. a- to the vonneet ion of Pritchett 

with O’Lorman in any conspiracy ?
, | (Am the i-liarg* of conspiracy to do 

j an act which is barml from prosecution 
: l,v the statute of limitations lie main-

! J H i«l lie a- l'omit v judge of A ork jur- 
i-«j»i-tion. <>r should he have discharged 
th - aceiiM'd «Ither than O'Gorman, os the 
crown Imd failed to establish any evi

nce ngain-t any of the recused except 
m vs to a conspiracy in Toronto?

I den'
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Newmarket . 21 Barrie..................... 5 and Likeview from Granite. In the j

The dead game

For withered honors vainly yearn -:
No sophistry and no evasion

Can change the face of the returns- 
The race that gave us Bob Fitzsim-

The hotbed seems of naught but 
lemon*.

Since John*ing smothvml Tommy I lYestem (

Oxford-Waterloo.
New Hamburg . . 7 Baden............
Drumbo...............  » Ayr................

Ontario Pro.
Galt. . .9 Brantford . . .

Intermediate Collegiate.
Varsity II

Broadview . .. 
Woodgreen 
Western A. C. 
Scotch Thistle 
St.Paul-

Tho gr«*at John !.. deliver* lecturv-.
And Corliett elevates the stage: 

doff only fights in moving pictures,
And Jake Kilrain is bowed with age; 

And so the coal-black peril prances.
This product of the far Nyanza-;

And there is none to lift hi* gag«ri

FOUND DEAD.

Aged Couple Suffocated in Phil a 
delphia Hotel.

Philadelphia, Feb. 3.—An aged couple 
who had registered early last evening as 
Mr. and Mrs. Lomax, of Lewistown. 
Pa., were found dead in their room ac 
the Imperial Hotel here at an early hour 
this morning. A gas jet in the room 
was found turned on full. It is not 
known whether their deaths were due 
to a suicide pact or ignorance as to the 
workings of the gas fittings.

7 McMaster 
Toronto.

7 Kew Bet)' I 
7 Gen trill 

3 St. Helen's . . .
. 2 Markham 

7 Woodgreen .. . 
Standard.
.12 Wallace .. .. 
Not hern.

nth Toronto.. 0 Seneca =...........
Northumberland.

ighton............. 7 Colborne ....
Pittsburg.

A C. 11 P- A. C..............
Exhibition.

.15 Bowinanville . 
HI Trenton 
3 Richmond Hill

—Kingston 14th Regi- 
('.. at College Street

Belleville 
De-eronto 
Thornhill.
TO-DAY'S CARD.

O. 11. A. senior 
ment vs. T. A, A.

o. II. A. intermediate—Stratford at. 
Clinton.

0. IT. A. junior—Whitby at Oshaw-a : 
St. Michael's College and Upper Canada 
College, at Mutual Street Rink (after
noon game).

Intel-provincial Union— Victoria at j 
Montreal.

Trent Valley Teague—Warkworth at | 
Hastings ; Stirling at Marmora. I

Tri-County league— Cannington at 
Sunderland.

Northern Teague—Lucknow at ITur- j

I 1
j afternoon round Brampton ran away I 

1 from Varsity's youngsters, and Queen | 
1 ; City won a close game from Prospect j 

! Park. Toronto succumbed to Lakeviev. j 
7 j and Caledonians defeated Alienleen.

At Galt The Tankard primaries in
1 i group 3 were finished yesterday after- 

: noon. The competition closed excitingly.
"• | Inger-oll and Ayr were the conte.stants
2 ! in the finals, and it wa* anybody's game
1 no till the last. Inger-oll took the honors
11 ; with one lip. j
2 1 A! Guelph In group No. 7 play was

i eoneltided last evening, the Royal City ] 
4 | club of .Guelph winning out. The run- 

ners up were the Guelph Unions.
°l At Parkdale - Brampton sent four 

| rinks to Parkdale yesterday in a friend- 
9 j lv game, and succeede«l in winning out 

1 by thirteen shots. Three ol the Four 
1 ! Brampton rinks were up. XV. Scott's 

colts' vink was the only Parkdale rink 
on top. They were successful in winning 
out from Dr. Lawson’s hand-picked rink. 
ANOTHER FOR CANADIANS.

Glasgow. Feb. 3. I'he Canadian curl
ers scored another victory yeserday, de
feating twelve rinks trout Stirlingshire, 
Foth and Endrick province. The'Cana
dians had a total of 211 at the end of 
the contest, and the Scotchmen 1

McLeod
McFadden
Daly
Bolton . . .

liô'2 (185 750 2093

In the t it y Ten Pin League sene*, at 
the Brunswick alleys last night tin* 
Brendas took two games from the We-t- 
inghouse 1. McQuillan was high man 
with 541. The scores :

XVesct inghouse 1.
I II nil):

MeKelvPv .
... 136

...........150
$55
128

133 424 
18ti 4«4 I

.... 154 139 127 *20 Tlmmson . . .............131 Kit) 140 434
. .. . 137 171 126 437 173 139 214 52V. 1

.. 15* 152 117 423 Mitchell ... 151 192 lit 4b7
McKibhuli . 107 105 10* 31«
Ta Image . . .. . un 146 137

Brendas
7*4 “4

S1.......... 1

..............
668 716 «11 1995 McQuillan .. 

Banda y ..
.. .. 182

............ I7«
............. ns

194
1*1
157

165 541 
155 472 : 
131 4i :t; 1

\\ c-: man .. . . 11» lot 105 ............. 177 124 13« 437
R. Campbell ... 110 107 137 :$5* .............

382 I 1 ra,t • •• ............156 175 159 4'.Hi
.... 129 159 9«

11. i ampbell 158 
115

Lo
139

151
95 349 809 791 74« 23415

624 m 564 1874 ! ( "olonial-.
to-night H

A
Teacher-

IN BOSTON.
Small Boy (at the circus, sternly 

to his grandfather)—Don’t laugh like 
that, grandfather ; people will think 
this i.— the first time you've ever^^een 
in a place of amusement.

Words Before Blows.
Two Lomlun rabbles were glaring at each

• Av. wot s tlie matter with you?" demaud-
•• hi alt's : he matter with me, you bloom

in' idiot. '
■ • \ oi, ca\e me a uarsty look. ’ persisted

"Me ‘ Wh\. you certainly "avc a narsty 
Iook. but ! «tidu't give it to you. so "elp me'. * 
— c-verybody's Magazine.

BUEEALO GETS
DUMMY TAYLOR.

BAD MARKSMAN.
When that boy threw 

stones at you why didn’t you come 
and tell me, instead of throwing them
b<^J*? „ „ _ „ .... „ i Xra York. IVb. Vivtonous in

Small Bov—Tell von - \\ li> you icouldn't hit the -i«h* of a harn. i twenty -ix out ol thirty one ljatche .
---------- ------------------ ! played -inc * they left Australia, xhe Aus-

A Literary Career. j tralian amateur Rugby football team,
Father—My son took a literary course | thirty strong, arrived in New York on 

at college, foil.,wed this up after he was ||hp ...»Arabic, of the White Star
graduated, and no, he writ.» for largo ;............., ,lmost immediately tor

They arc scheduled for a 
number nf games in California and in 
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C., before

AUSTRALIANS TEAM
TO PLAY IN CANADA.

Buffalo. Feb. 3. Buffalo fan- received 
the glad news to-day that all clubs in 
the National had waived «daims on Lu
ther (Dummy) Tavlor. and that Bnt- 
falo’s offer for the deaf and dumb twirl- 

The Toronto Separate School Boar.l I oris services had been accepted by .Man- 
has decided to open a school on Main nger McGraw, of the Giants. It is ex
street. ported that Taylor will do a lut of good

Mims of money. j «'lie, and left
Friend— Ah ! then your son is self-sup- | f^an l* rancisco. 

porting ?
Father—Not much. He writes me for 

the money.—From the February Bohcni-

The Toronto Police Commissioners 
have adopted regulations for taxi-cabs, 
soon to be introduced in Toronto.

The Cape-to-Cairo railway will 
completed in three years.:

be

taking ship fur Australia, on Feb. 26, 
when they depart on the Moamo, of the 
Pacific Steamship Company.

The Australians iefi Sydney. N. S. XX., 
on Aug. 8 last, and went direct to Eng
land, where they played all th«* leading 
teams of that country. Following that,

they invaded Wales and were beaten by 
the Welshmen, their total score, how
ever. being twenty-six out of thirty-one 
match games plavcd.

dame, McMahon, manager of the team, 
Said to a reporter that their trip had 
bi*pii a most satisfactory one. "We don't 
get a chance to see New York," he said, 
"and all of the United State* that we 
-hall see will Ih- as v«. pass through it 
on the fastest train that van be found 
for it*. Our engagements to play in Cali
fornia and British Columbia forbid our 
stopping off here, much as we would 'ike 
to. We play in California the Belaud 
Stanford University, the University of 
California, and a team selected from th.* 
best amateurs in California. Then we 
go to Vancouver for a game, and have

An Occasional Thought.
.John. Mrs. Mugwump begau, thought

ful!-.. T v.- he eu tliluklug a lot about you
1'"Something nice?'' questioned hubby, with 
houetut Inflection.

Ho vou know." she went on. quite igner- 
iu,: the bid for flattery, "that since we have 
livsd here in the country you have gone back
ward: and forwards to the city every day. 
vou 1 ave seen absolutely nothing of the chii-

T don't see how thaï can be helped," re- 
nlied Mujcwunip. "When 1 leave in the mora
ine they am not up. and when 1 come back 
in the evening they're in bed."

•Yes.'' assented the patient wife, "that I* 
so. but you might at least send them a 
s )uvr-nir post-card now and then."—Philadel- 
nhia luaulrer.

"Do vou like a nice bird?" asked tl 
Johnn). as they sat down to the table.

"Oh. yes!" iwpouded the ingenue. Im
mediately and enthusiastically.

•You ought lo call on my sister." explain
ed the other. "She's got one of the finest 
cunaries vou ever saw . Well, what kind of 
a sandwich do you think you can eat?”— 
VI» vfieud Leader.

Not Educated.
• Whv don't you have Bolder In your Shake- 

I snearc class?"
I “He's no good. Why he can't even eing or 
dance'"—New York Herald.


